How to start your own GNOME user group.

- How do I start a GNOME group?
- How do I keep people coming?
- What activities are fun to do together?
Aim wide!
Find help if you can!
Open Source? Open Hardware?

- Almost all our projects contain software
- Almost all our software is open source:
  - Control software for 3D-printer/laser-cutter/CNC
- 3D models typically open source
  - Thingiverse.com, more than 1 mio. designs

Bootstrap group through event on “What is Open Source”
Have an event and communication platform..
Co-location with a hackspace.
Arrange a GNOME Bug Squash Competition
Arrange calls with other local open source groups.
Let participants run talks on their favorite free software.
Bring stickers and socks!
Create your GNOME User Group website.
Take turns cooking dinner for each other.
Go to conferences together..
Interested?

Talk to me:
bastianilso@gnome.org

Talk with engagement team:
engagement-list@gnome.org

We as a community need to connect more with each other.
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